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Sterling Home & Patio is a collection of  the 
finest indoor and outdoor home furnishings. 

With over 50 years of  experience in improving 
homes across America, Menards continues to 
expand their selection of  home furnishing with 
a NEW and exciting company that specializes 
in innovative designs. Offering only the Finest 
Quality of  home products, Sterling Home & 
Patio will surely satisfy the most distinguished 
and discerning guests when it comes to style, 
quality and selection.

Sterling Home & Patio represents the 
Finest Quality of  home products from top 
manufacturers around the world. With over 300 
years of  combined purchasing experience, our 
buyers are committed to providing you with 
the FINEST products possible. Attention to 
detail is second to none with these leading edge 
products when it comes to color trends, design, 
and style while exceeding industry standards. 
From product development to manufacturing 
and delivery, our company strives to reward 
our valued guests with treasured pieces that 
will bring life to your home, office, patio or 
business. Whether you like to entertain friends 
and family or just relax in the comfort of  your 
own home, the products you purchase from 
Sterling Home & Patio are the ones you will 
love now and tomorrow.

Enjoy this catalog and be sure to visit 
our website to see the latest additions at 
sterlinghomeandpatio.com. Orders can be 
placed online or at your local Menards store. 

Prices and availablity subject to change. 
Please see sterlinghomeandpatio.com for current pricing and selection.

#2903103  (shown)

FineSt indoor & oUtdoor 
Home  FUrniSHingS
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a-D. savannah Deep seating collection
Scaled for comfort and designed with excellence in mind, 
the Savannah Deep Seating Collection is a must-have for 
any outdoor room or patio. Expertly crafted and hand-
woven, the genuine look of  the washed, all-weather wicker is 
enhanced with cast aluminum detailing and a rust resistant, 
powder-coated inner aluminum frame. Make a sophisticated 
statement with a sofa, club chairs or ottoman from this 
collection which feature premium, high-grade GeoBella ™ 
Rock Solid Sage fabric and coordinating toss pillows for 
added style. Complement this comfortable deep seating with 
the gentle curves and circular glass overlay of  the Savannah 
Coffee Table. Relax and unwind in cushioned comfort with 
the Savannah Deep Seating Collection’s effortless style.

a. sofa w/2 Throw pillows [82" W x 35 1/2" D x 35 1/2" H, 
 57 lbs.]  #2723713 / $1,649 

B. club chair w/ Throw pillow  
 [36 1/4" W x 35 3/4" D x 35" H, 26 lbs.] 
 #2723714 / $899

c. ottoman [20" W x 27 1/2" D x 17 1/4" H, 13 lbs.]
 #2723715 / $299

D. coffee Table  [51 1/4" W x 25 1/4" D x 18 1/4" H, 
 34 lbs.]  #2723716 / $499

Relax & unwind in
         cushioned comfort
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a. avery Lane collection
Suit your style and your outdoor environment with pieces 
from the Avery Lane Collection. Its rich hues and hand-
woven, all-weather wicker construction will bring warmth 
to your customized outdoor space. This collection consists 
of  several modular pieces that can be rearranged to 
accompany any party size, big or small. Each modular piece 
offers top-of-the-line GeoBella™ fabric wrapped around 
a powder-coated, rust resistant inner aluminum frame for 
added durability and easy movement. Polish the overall look 
of  your outdoor setting with textured accent pillows which 
contrast beautifully against the neutral colored cushions. 
The Avery Lane set offers endless possibilities for an 
unforgettable outdoor scene. 

L-shaped sectional w/11 Throw pillows 
[117" W x 86 3/4" D x 25 1/4" H, 151 lbs.]

woven cushioned ottoman  
[34" W x 34" D x 15 1/2" H, 17 lbs.]

woven coffee Table  [34" W x 34" D x 15 1/2" H, 42 lbs.]

woven side Table  [23" W x 23" D x 20 1/2" H, 22 lbs.]

#2903102 / $4,899 total
Sold as a set.

Side Table

Ottoman

Coffee Table

Side Table

Coffee Table

Ottoman
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Endless possibilities for an 
      unforgettable outdoor oasis

Side Table

Ottoman

Coffee Table

Side Table

Coffee Table

Ottoman

Modular pieces can be 
rearranged to fit your space.
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A-d. Hatteras Collection
The Hatteras Collection embodies a refreshing 
style and carefree living through a unique blend of  
materials. With its sweeping curled arms and rich 
woven, all-weather wicker panels, this collection creates 
an impeccable balance that is sure to capture the eyes 
of  guests. Featuring a three-person sofa and two club 
chairs, this deep seating collection will make any patio 
or backyard a natural setting for gathering family and 
friends. Each seating option includes a rust resistant, 
powder-coated aluminum frame with generous curves 
and luxurious seat cushions made with soft, premium 
GeoBella ™ fabric. Transform your outdoor setting 
into something that will leave you breathless with the 
Hatteras Collection. 

A. Sofa w/2 Throw Pillows 
 [72" W x 34" D x 35" H, 59 lbs.]  #2723718 / $1,699

B. Club Chair w/ Throw Pillow 
 [26 1/2" W x 34" D x 35" H, 27 lbs.]  #2723719 / $749

C. Coffee Table  [44" W x 26 1/4" D x 17 3/4" H, 74 lbs.]  
 #2723720 / $449

D. Side Table  [22" W x 22" D x 19 3/4" H, 35 lbs.]  
 #2723721 / $229
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Refreshing style 
             & carefree living

#2903104  (shown)
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a-e. santorini Deep seating collection
Inspired by Mother Nature, the Santorini Deep Seating 
Collection is a remarkably comfortable yet durable outdoor 
living set that boasts simple lines and spacious seating. 
Modernize your outdoor living space with a sofa, loveseat, 
club chair, coffee table and side table from this collection. 
Each piece offers a vintage look and feel of  traditional 
all-weather wicker, but updated with the durability of  rust 
resistant and powder-coated aluminum frames for year-
round use. Along with the generously scaled arms and plush 
cushions, each seating option features premium, high-grade 
GeoBella™ fabric, providing additional style and comfort 

to your backyard. Plus, add elegance and convenience to 
your patio look with the Santorini Side Table and Coffee 
Table which each include a beautiful beveled glass overlay. 
By incorporating the Santorini Deep Seating Collection into 
your outdoor setting, you can arrange and rearrange the 
pieces to perfectly suit your personality and outdoor space 
for many years to come. 

a. fully woven sofa w/ 2 Throw pillows  
 [87 1/4" W x 32 1/4" D x 29 1/2" H, 93 lbs.]    
 #2723700 / $1,449

B. fully woven Loveseat w/ 2 Throw pillows
 [64 1/4'' W x 32 1/4" D x 29 1/2" H, 74 lbs.]  
 #2723701 / $1,199

c. fully woven club chair w/ Throw pillow  
 [40 1/2" W x 32 1/4" D x 29 1/2" H, 49 lbs.]  
 #2723702 / $799

D. fully woven coffee Table [40 1/2" W x 40 1/2" D x 19" H, 
77 lbs.]  #2723703 / $599

e. woven side Table  [24 3/4" W x 24 3/4" D x 22 1/4" H, 
 29 lbs.]  #2723704 / $349

a B c D e
Inspired by Mother Nature ...#2903100  (shown)
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... designed for durability
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a. Bonami sectional
Complement your outdoor décor while relaxing in our 
Bonami crescent-shaped sectional. The Bonami Collection 
includes detailed cast aluminum construction and frames 
that are powder-coated with durable UV-resistant paint and 
finished in a 3-step, hand-applied aged bronze finish. Each 
seat is encased in spacious cushions covered in made in the 
U.S.A., Sunbrella® fabric to provide incredible comfort.

sectional  [79 3/4" W x 33 3/4" D x 44" H, 182 lbs.]   
#2903136 / $2,199

a
Spacious seating
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B. isola collection
Inspired by beautiful earth tones and vibrant colors, the 
Isola Sectional provides plenty of  luxurious seating for 
you and your guests while transforming your backyard into 
the perfect outdoor sanctuary. Create a variety of  seating 
configurations with the sectional pieces, end tables accented 
with Italian marble surfaces and ottomans by separating or 
placing them together. Each piece is made from premium 
all-weather synthetic wicker with a powder-coated aluminum 
frame and covered in high-performance Sunbrella® Sponge 
Barley fabric. This sectional includes four coordinating throw 
pillows covered in Sunbrella® Aura Honey and Spectrum 
Graphite fabrics for added style and comfort.

sectional w/ 4 Throw pillows 
[142 1/2" W x 35 1/2" D x 32 1/2" H, 227 lbs.]   

ottoman [20 1/2" dia. x 16" H, 45 lbs.]    

set of Two sectional side Tables 
[26" W x 35 1/2" D x 18" H, 42 lbs. each]   

#2903137 / $4,449 total
Sold as a set.

B
Spacious seating

Exquisite 
European Elegance
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#2903124  (shown)
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Transform your patio 
                  into a peaceful sanctuary

a-g. newport Deep seating collection 
Show off  your outdoor decorating savvy with stunning pieces 
from the Newport Deep Seating Collection. Each piece is 
constructed with both rust-free aluminum and PVC woven 
yarn to give it the look of  a wicker and wood construction 
without the arduous maintenance of  wood furniture. With 
this collection, you can laze around in a lounge chair with 
your feet perched on an ottoman or sit in a stylish sofa which 
includes two trendy throw pillows made of  Sunbrella® fabric. 
Upgrade your outdoor gatherings to a whole new level of  
luxury with the maintenance-free slat table and sumptuous 
swivel glider. With its classic design and expert craftsmanship, 
the Newport Deep Seating Collection will complement your 
modern style and withstand shifting weather, providing you 
countless years of  outdoor enjoyment and leisure.

a. sofa w/ 2 Throw pillows  [76 1/2" W x 34 1/2" D x 36 1/4" H, 
 66 lbs.]  #2723802 / $1,699 

B. Loveseat w/ 2 Throw pillows  
 [52 1/2" W x 34 1/2" D x 36 1/4" H, 46 lbs.]  
 #2723803 / $1,150

c. Lounge chair w/ Throw pillow  
 [28 3/4" W x 36" D x 36 1/2" H, 28 lbs.]  #2723800 / $697

D. swivel glider w/ Throw pillow  
 [28 3/4" W x 36" D x 36 1/2" H, 47 lbs.]  #2723801 / $799

e. self storing ottoman  [24" W x 24" D x 13 1/4" H, 15 lbs.]  
 #2723804 / $299

f. alum slat coffee Table  [50 3/4" W x 30" D x 20 3/4" H,   
20 lbs.]  #2723805 / $347

g. alum slat end Table  [24 3/4" W x 22 3/4" D x 22 1/2" H, 
15 lbs.]  #2723807 / $299

sterlinghomeandpatio.com     12



a-B. milano Day Lounger
With its smooth and stylish curves, the Milano Day Lounger 
is the perfect piece for everyday relaxation on warm summer 
afternoons and cool summer evenings. This seating set 
includes a day lounger and two ottomans which are made 
from powder-coated aluminum frame construction and 
premium, all-weather wicker for sturdy support and a stylish 
look. Push the pieces tightly together to create a spacious 
lounger for ultimate relaxation or separate them to create 
conversational seating for a party atmosphere. Both the 
daybed and ottomans are covered in high-quality Sunbrella® 
fabric cushions for incredibly comfortable seating. The 
Milano set also includes five Sunbrella® fabric accent throw 
pillows to generate excitement and provide added luxury to 
your pool, backyard or patio.

a. Lounger in Birds eye 
 [66" W x 55" D x 25 1/2" H, 109 lbs.]  #2723764 / $998

B. Lounger in mankala Dusk 
 [66" W x 55" D x 25 1/2" H, 109 lbs.]  #2723765 / $998

a

B

Cool curved construction
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c-e. Landon hills seating
Relax with the gracious curves and luxurious features of  
the Landon Hills Seating. Not only does this set offer a 
moon-shaped ottoman that nestles up perfectly to the 
rounded club chair, but it is also comprised of  hand-
woven, all-weather wicker and rust resistant, powder-
coated aluminum construction.  The club chair also 
includes sumptuous seat cushions made of  GeoBella™ 
fabric and soothing swivel motion for superb comfort. 
Take advantage of  what this collection has to offer by 
completing your outdoor setting with the coordinating 
fully woven, glass top side table. 

c. woven swivel chair 
 [37 1/2" W x 36 1/2" D x 30 1/2" H, 43 lbs.]  
 #2723746 / $649

D. ottoman  [34 3/4" W x 26 1/2" D x 19" H, 14 lbs.]  
 #2723747 / $329 

e. side Table  [23 1/4" dia. x 23" H, 19 lbs.]   
 #2723748 / $299

c D e

c

e

Cool curved construction

Superb furnishings
#2903113  (shown)
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a-c. colton collection
Stylish, contemporary comfort makes the Colton Collection 
a welcome addition outdoors. Hand-woven wicker and a 
multi-step finish application covers the decorative cast arms 
of  the swivel lounge chairs and loveseat to create beautiful 
statement pieces. Sit comfortably on thick cushions covered 
with durable, weatherproof  fabric which is also stain, mildew 
and fade resistant. Keep drinks within reach with the stylish 
glass coffee table which doubles as storage space. With 
comfort, quality and a beautiful design, make the Colton Col-
lection part of  your outdoor living today. 

a. woven Loveseat  [53 1/2" W x 33 1/4" D x 36" H, 48 lbs.]  
 #2723205 / $599 

B. swivel glider Lounge chair [29 1/4" W x 33 1/4" D x 36" H, 
52 lbs.]  #2723204 / $499

c. glass Top coffee Table  [44" W x 24" D X 19" H, 28 lbs.]  
 #2723206 / $199

a B c

Timeless style ...
                   built to last #2901095  (shown)
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Experience elegant dining
& captivating charm

#2903111  (shown)
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a-B. Venice collection
Enhance the details of  your outdoor living space with the 
Venice Collection. Expertly designed and crafted, the round 
slatted table is both spacious and inviting, allowing up to six 
people to sit comfortably. Complement the table design with 
all-weather wicker arm chairs which mirror the fine detail in 
the rim of  the woven table. Each arm chair boasts exposed 
aluminum arms and shapely legs coated in a sleek, rich oil 
bronze finish. The GeoBella™ fabric on the chairs is also 
designed for the outdoors, supplying distinct character and 
vibrant color to your outdoor scenery. With the Venice Col-
lection, you can add a balanced combination of  grace and 
refined style to your patio, deck or backyard.

a. Dining Table  [60" dia. x 29" H, 58 lbs.] 
 #2723740 / $845

B. arm chair w/ Lumbar pillow 
    [25 1/2" W x 27 3/4" D x 39 1/2" H, 20 lbs.]  
    #2723741 / $359

& captivating charm

sterlinghomeandpatio.com     18
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a-B. sambuca collection
Design your own distinctive dining experience with pieces 
from our Sambuca Collection. Improve your patio appeal by 
gathering a group of  swivel rockers around the 47 ¾" round 
porcelain tiled top table. The comfortably cushioned swivel 
rocker features a high back for maximum comfort as well as 
a smooth swivel and rocking mechanism for additional re-
laxation. Seat up to four at the porcelain tile top table which 
is built upon a rust-free and UV-resistant cast aluminum 
frame for durability. With the Sambuca Collection, you can 
add sophistication and charm to any patio, deck or outdoor 
living space.

a. porcelain Tiled Top Table  
 [47 3/4" dia. x 27 3/4" H,90 lbs.]  
 #2723074 / $499 

B. swivel rocker  [23" W x 27" D x 36 1/2" H, 18 lbs.]  
 #2723073 / $125 

B

Add sophistication 
   & charm to any dining experience

#2901090  (shown)
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portola

f-g. portola collection 
The Portola Collection adds beautiful classic style and 
comfort to your outdoor living area. The 80" x 42" natural 
stone table features both a beautiful high gloss polish and 
a rust-free aluminum frame built for maximum stability.  
Complete your outdoor space by pairing the table with 
some striking sling swivel rockers. With its subtle curves 
and smooth lines, the contemporary design of  the sling 
swivel rocker is sure to exceed your expectations. Each 
chair features a full 360 degree swivel rocking motion and 
Sunbrella® sling fabric which is stain, mildew and fade 
resistant. Make your outdoor space the center of  attention 
with the Portola Collection.

f. natural stone Table  [80" W x 42" D x 30 1/4" H, 152 lbs.]  
    #2903134 / $1,298

g. sling swivel rocker  [23" W x 30 1/4" D x 40 1/2" H, 
    18 lbs.]  #2723207 / $249

Subtle curves & smooth lines
#2901097  (shown)
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a-c. fairview collection
Entertain in style with the Fairview Collection which is 
lavish in both scale and design. Create the ultimate dining 
experience by seating up to six at the spacious cast aluminum 
rectangular dining table. Complement the clean and defined 
details of  the table with a matching set of  dining chairs. 
Each dining chair is composed of  a durable, powder-coated 
aluminum frame that flows with the curves of  the arms, legs 
and sling back. Generous in size, both the Fairview dining 
chairs and swivel rocker offer supreme comfort with plush 
seating made of  GeoBella™ sling fabric. Fairview is a dining 
collection that exudes poise and beauty, making it a sure fit in 
any outdoor setting.

a. Dining Table  [84" W x 42" D x 28 1/2" H, 75 lbs.] 
 #2723727 / $898

B. Dining chair  [24 1/4" W x 31" D x 40 1/4" H, 15 lbs.]  
 #2723728 / $329 

c. swivel rocker  [24 1/4" W x 31" D x 40 1/4" H, 22 lbs.]  
 #2723729 / $368

fairview

a B c #2903107  (shown)
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fairview

Create the ultimate 
                    backyard experience
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grayson

a B

A-B. grayson dining Collection
The Grayson Dining Collection brings precision and confidence to any outdoor setting 
with its chic design and color combination. Combining sleek arms and premium, 
high-grade Geo-Bella™ fabric cushions, the Grayson Dining Arm Chairs offer a fresh 
and tasteful modernity to your patio. Pair the durable rust resistant, powder-coated 
aluminum chairs with the understated design of  the generous rectangular dining 
table, which comfortably seats up to six, to create the perfect place for both dining and 
entertaining. Add both comfort and charm to your outdoor living space year-round with 
the Grayson Dining Collection.

A. dining table  [84" W x 42" d x 28 3/4" H, 56 lbs.]  #2723737 / $699

B. Arm Chair  [25 1/4" W x 30 1/4" d x 39 1/2" H, 20 lbs.]  #2723738 / $346 

Majestic & tasteful flair#2903130  (shown)
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Majestic & tasteful flair
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Barrymore

a B c

Alluring & 
          inspiring#2903109  (shown)
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a-c. Barrymore collection
Enjoy fine outdoor dining with the Barrymore Collection 
which offers traditional styling at its finest. Establish a 
stunning focal point in your outdoor setting with the 
exquisite pedestal base table with a solid granite top which 
comfortably seats six. Provide comfort for you and your 
guests with coordinating all-weather wicker arm chairs. 
Each arm chair is comprised of  a rust resistant, powder-
coated aluminum frame and refined woven cushions for 
better durability and added style. Allow your dinnertime 
conversations to last throughout the night in comfort with 
coordinating lumbar pillows covered in premium outdoor 
GeoBella™ fabric. Plus, the Barrymore Chaise will leave 
your guests in envy with its delicate weaving, gracious curves 
and tapered feet. 

a. rectangular Table 
 [75 1/2" W x 40 1/2" D x 28 1/2" H, 240 lbs.]
 #2903108 / $1,899

B. arm chair  [25 1/4" W x 40" D x 45 3/4" H, 25 lbs.]   
 #2723734 / $683

c. chaise  [64 1/4" W x 21" D x 37 1/4" H, 53 lbs.]   
 #2723735 / $1,199 

c

D

d. Barrymore gazebo
Complete your Barrymore Dining Collection with the Barrymore Gazebo. 
Made with woven posts and a GeoBella™ canopy, this gazebo is ample in 
size and protects your dining set in style.

gazebo  [12' W x 10' 8 1/2" d x 12' H, 220 lbs.]  #2723731 / $1,499

sterlinghomeandpatio.com     26
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Dine in soothing splendor

#2903115  (shown)
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a-B. sanibel collection
Whether it’s relaxing outside in the evening or chatting with 
friends over brunch, the Sanibel Collection adds a touch 
of  luxury and comfort to every meal. Enthrall your guests 
with the beautiful porcelain tiled top table, which seats up to 
six people and features an aluminum accent rim for added 
detail and durability. Create a captivating outdoor scene by 
surrounding the table with some stunning sling dining chairs. 
Designed for motion on demand, these rocking chairs are 
made with a C-Spring and aluminum construction with steel 
rods to give each chair a delightful bounce. For added com-
fort, each chair also includes a UV-resistant PVC sling which 
provides you with a supremely soothing seat at the table or 
around a cozy fire.

a. porcelain Tiled Top Dining Table  
 [72" W x 42" D x 28" H, 82 lbs.] #2723781 / $799

B. sling Dining chair  [23 1/2" W x 28" D x 43 3/4" H, 15 lbs.] 
#2723782 / $196

Dine in soothing splendor
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a-c. garden grove collection
Sit down, relax and enjoy your outdoor patio with our 
Garden Grove Collection. Made from modern materials 
and with classic design in mind, the 83 3/4'' x 41 1/2'' cast 
rectangular table seats up to six people and will continue 
to add charisma to your outdoor living space year after 
year. Complement the table’s beautiful cast top design and 
powder-coated finish with coordinating dining chairs and 
swivel rockers to create a comfortable outdoor haven. Each 
dining chair and swivel rocker features a refined floral cast 
back design, a durable rust-free aluminum frame and 100% 
acrylic Sunbrella® fabric cushions. Whether you’re holding a 
large outdoor banquet or enjoying dinner with your family 
and friends, the Garden Grove Collection will add unique 
styling to your patio setting.

a. cast Top rectangular Table  
 [83 3/4" W x 41 1/2" D x 27 3/4" H, 76 lbs.]  
 #2723786 / $1,299

B. alumicast Dining chair 
 [26 1/2" W x 26 1/4" D x 37 1/2" H, 15 lbs.]  
 #2723787 / $246

c. alumicast swivel rocker 
 [26 1/2" W x 26 1/4" D x 37 1/2" H, 22 lbs.]    

#2723788 / $296

a B c

Delightfully 
              breathtaking  #2903118  (shown)
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Delightfully 
              breathtaking  
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D-e. manchester collection
Enjoy the simple pleasures of  the great outdoors with the 
style and complete comfort of  the Manchester Collection. 
Make any meal a soiree with the 53 ¾'' round table which 
features a picturesque porcelain tiled table top and a resilient 
rust-free aluminum frame that seats up to four. Complement 
the modest details of  the table’s aluminum rim and the 
base’s design ring with swivel rockers. Made of  rust-free cast 
aluminum construction, each chair contains an elegant cast 
design backrest and a comfortable 100% acrylic Sunbrella® 
fabric seat cushion. You can even swivel and rock with easy 
movement due to the expertly crafted, and sturdy, circular 
chair base. Serve up comfortable and luxurious style in any 
setting, from backyard barbecues to parties on the patio with 
the Manchester Collection.

D. porcelain Tiled Top Dining Table  
 [53 3/4" dia. x 28 3/4" H, 150 lbs.] 
 #2903116 / $999

e. alumicast swivel rocker   
 [24 1/4" W x 25 3/4" D x 36 1/4" H, 23 lbs.] 
 #2723785 / $375

Cozy & captivating 

D e #2903117  (shown)
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D-e. newport Balcony set
Introduce sumptuous style to your balcony while furnishing 
it with the Newport Balcony Set. This sophisticated set 
boasts armless mixed media dining chairs and a 38 1/4'' 
round dining table made with powder-coated, rust-free 
aluminum and a UV-resistant PVC weave which gives each 
piece the look of  wicker and wood without the continual 
upkeep of  natural wood furniture. Enjoy an intimate 
late-night dinner or a morning brunch outside in complete 
comfort with thick cushioned dining chairs covered in 
premium Sunbrella® fabric. 

D. glass Top Table w/Lazy susan  
 [38 1/4" dia. x 33 1/2" H, 32 lbs.]  
 #2723799 / $499 

e. Dining chair  [23 3/4" W x 27 1/2" D x 42 1/4" H, 16 lbs.]   
 #2723798 / $374

Refined beauty

Transform your outside space with the 
classic design & expert craftsmanship of 
the Newport Balcony Collection.

D e #2903123  (shown)

Cozy & captivating 
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a. girl and Dog on a Bench statue
Add a special touch of  nostalgia to your garden with the Girl 
and Dog on a Bench Statue. This sculpture is expertly crafted 
to capture the loving bond between a child and her faithful 
dog companion through vivid details from the adorable little 
girl’s face to her furry friend’s feet. Made of  high-quality 
resin and finished in a faux bronze finish, this sculpture adds 
lasting beauty indoors or out.

girl and Dog on a Bench statue    
[27 1/2" W x 20 1/2" D x 35" H, 65 lbs.]  #2774686 / $499

B. Bike riding Buddies children statue
Communicating one of  the classic joys of  childhood in 
the form of  a bike ride for two friends, the Bike Riding 
Buddies Children Statue is sure to be a signature piece of  
your lawn or garden. Made with quality designer resin and 
hand-finished in a faux bronze finish, this statue amazingly 
captures the details of  the pure joy that defines the pleasures 
of  childhood.

Bike riding Buddies children statue 
[26 1/2" W x 15 1/2" D x 35" H, 42 lbs.]  #2774688 / $429

c. swing Time statue
Remember the carefree summers of  youth with the charming 
Swing Time Statue. Cast in quality designer resin and finished 
in a faux bronze finish, this statue playfully depicts the cher-
ished bonds between a mother and daughter. Measuring over 
a yard wide as nearly as tall, the Swing Time Statue is the 
perfect centerpiece for any summer garden or indoor gallery.

swing Time statue [41 1/2" W x 15 1/2" D x 40" H, 52 lbs.]    
 #2774687 / $479

d. Boy and girl Holding Hands Statue
The Boy and Girl Holding Hands Statue will fill your outdoor living space with the carefree joys 
of  childhood. Exquisitely detailed, this large-scale statue is cast in quality designer resin and 
hand-finished in a faux bronze finish to beautify your yard for many generations.

Boy and girl Holding Hands Statue  [34 1/2" w x 19 1/2" D x 39 1/2" h, 73 lbs.]  #2774685 / $549

Classic joys of childhood  
  Large-scale, finely detailed sculptures are sure to be a signature piece in your garden or backyard

D

a B c
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e-f. indio Dining collection
The modern and stylish Indio Dining Collection is perfect 
for entertaining guests or simply for dining outdoors. Seat 
up to four at the 44" dining table which features a sturdy, 
durable aluminum slat top in a hand-applied, rich Jacobean, 
wood grain finish. Complement the wicker apron of  the 
table with matching Indio Dining Chairs which combine all-
weather, dark brown wicker with a durable, low maintenance 
aluminum frame and beautiful Sunbrella® Spectrum Grena-
dine fabric to create a perfect balance of  elegance and style.

e. Dining Table  [44" W x 44" D x 28" H, 46 lbs.]   
    #2723775 / $399

f. Dining chair  [28 1/4" W x 25" D x 31 1/2" H, 30 lbs.]
 #2723774 / $349

Perfect balance 
               of elegance & functionality

#2903140  (shown)e f
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B c

Conform to your space 
      without compromising style

#2903106  (shown)
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a c

B

Two color options to match any décor

a-c. etta Deep seating collection
A perfect addition to your outdoor living space is the Etta 
Collection. Rejuvenate the overall design of  your patio 
or balcony with the subtle curves, comfortable cushions 
and overall convenience of  a set of  two fully woven club 
chairs. Each chair includes a hidden ottoman which tucks 
neatly beneath the chair to conform your space without 
compromising style. This set is also available in two stunning 
GeoBella™ fabrics—green and blue—to accommodate your 
decorating needs. Plus, provide the perfect surface for drinks 
or a good book with a matching glass side table. Update 
small outdoor spaces with the attractive and functional Etta 
Deep Seating Collection.

a. Blue fully woven chair & ottoman
 chair w/ Throw pillow [33 1/2" W x 36 1/2" D x 37" H]
 ottoman  [19" W x 23" D x 14 1/4" H]
 [42 lbs.] #2723723 / $999

B. green fully woven chair & ottoman
 chair w/ Throw pillow [33 1/2" W x 36 1/2" D x 37" H]
 ottoman  [19" W x 23" D x 14 1/4" H]  
 [42 lbs.] #2723725 / $999 

c. side Table [22 1/4" dia. x 22 1/2" H, 21 lbs.]   
 #2723724 / $347

#2903105  (shown)
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a-e. riverton collection
The Riverton Collection transforms the comfort of  the 
indoors into your outdoor living area. This collection 
consists of  two lounge chairs, two ottomans, a loveseat, 
a coffee table and a side table. Each piece consists of  a 
heavy-duty rust resistant steel frame covered in a high 
performance powder-coated finish and premium cushions 
for added comfort and durability. Plus, the cushions feature 
a high-quality fabric that is stain, mildew and fade resistant. 
Complete your outdoor setting with a cushioned ottoman 
which provides a place to rest your feet or extra seating 
when unexpected guests come over. With the Riverton Col-
lection, outdoor entertaining is a breeze.

a. cushioned Loveseat  
    [54 1/4" W x 32 1/2" D x 31 1/2" H, 50 lbs.]  
    #2723212 / $549 

B. cushioned Lounge chair  
    [28" W x 32" D x 31 3/4" H, 27 lbs.]  
    #2723211 / $299 

c. cushioned ottoman
    [25 1/4 " W x 18 3/4" D x 15" H, 11 lbs.]  
    #2723208 / $115

D. oval coffee Table  [48" W x 24" D x 18 1/4" H, 21 lbs.]  
    #2723210 / $149

e. side Table  [22" dia. x 22" H, 16 lbs.]  
    #2723209 / $99

a B c D e Entertain with ease#2901096  (shown)
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Entertain with ease

f. Two-in-one wood-fired oven and smoker
Make your next backyard gathering the talk of  the town with 
this Two-In-One Wood-Fired Oven and Smoker. With its 
unique smoker slide mechanism and multiple cooking rack 
system, you can bake amazing roast meats, fresh breads, 
delicious pasta bakes and perfectly seared vegetables all at 
the same time. This impressive outdoor cooking center also 
includes a ceramic pizza stone which absorbs moisture in the 
dough and evenly distributes the heat so your pizza comes 
out of  the oven with crisp and flaky crust every time. Crafted 
for superior cooking, convenience and versatility, the Two-
In-One Wood-Fired Oven and Smoker offers a safe and easy 
way to smoke meats and cook delicious dishes in your own 
backyard.

Two-in-one wood-fired oven and smoker   
[22 1/2" W x 22" D x 75 1/2" H, 213 lbs.]  #2599008 / $1,299

f
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a-c. radiance Dining collection
Whether you’re having an intimate outdoor get-together 
or a large festive party, the Radiance Dining Collection will 
transform your backyard or patio into a charming outdoor 
retreat. These modern pieces are crafted with detailed 
die-cast aluminum and hand-polished frames that are 
powder-coated with durable UV-resistant paint in a beautiful 
textured bronze finish. Both the dining chairs and swivel 
rockers feature generously thick cushions with durable acrylic 
bindings covered in premium, all-weather Sunbrella® fabric, 
providing you with great comfort. Make your backyard the 
place to be this summer. 

a. Dining Table [80" W x 40" D x 28" H, 82 lbs.]  
 #2723766 / $699

B. Dining chair  [24 1/2" W x 28 1/2" D x 35 3/4" H, 28 lbs.]  
 #2723767 / $346

c. swivel rocker [24 1/2" W x 28 1/2" D x 35 3/4" H, 41 lbs.]   
#2723768 / $446

Create a compelling 
        outdoor retreat
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a-B. shasta collection
Warm up any outdoor setting with our Shasta Collection. 
Create a classically cozy scene with the 48" round porcelain 
top with fire pit which features both radiant lava rocks and 
fiberglass logs to provide incredible contrast, depth and 
luminosity to your outdoor area. Shrewdly conceal a twenty 
pound propane gas tank from view with the classic modern 
detail work of  the fire shroud which mimics the structure 
of  a table base. Then, furnish your outdoor oasis with four 
comfortably cushioned chat rockers. Each rocker offers a 
rare combination of  supreme style and complete comfort 
due to its aluminum construction and spring chair motion. 
Sink into the over-sized 100% acrylic Sunbrella® 
fabric cushions to relax, unwind and enjoy the simple plea-
sures of  the outdoors.

a. round porcelain Top with fire pit  
 [48" dia. x 23 1/4" H, 133 lbs.]  
 #2903126 / $1,499

B. cushioned chat rocker  
 [27" W x 32 3/4" D x 36 3/4" H, 31 lbs.]  
 #2723812 / $449 

a B #2903127  (shown)
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Warm & inviting
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a-B. cypress collection
Create a chic and calming oasis for any patio, deck or 
outdoor living space with the Cypress Collection. Specially 
designed to last outdoors, this Parisian inspired collection 
brings functionality and charm to any compact outdoor 
space. The 30'' round bistro table seats two and combines a 
cast design with glass top construction. Add casual contem-
porary flair to your yard or patio by pairing the table with 
matching bistro chairs, which boast the same intricate tree 
design casting as the table. With soft 100% acrylic Sunbrella® 
fabric seat cushions, rust-free aluminum frames and detailed 
design, the Cypress Collection will provide you with the 
perfect outdoor seating for conversation and relaxation.  

a. round cast and glass Bistro Table 
 [30" dia. x 28" H, 12 lbs.]  #2723789 / $239

B. Bistro chair [24 3/4" W x 27 1/2" D x 34 3/4" H, 9 lbs.]  
#2723790 / $130

a B

cypress

Conversation 
              for two

#2903120  (shown)
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Conversation 
              for two

c-D. Delano Bistro collection  
Transform your outdoor living space into dining comfort 
with the Delano Bistro Collection. Enhance the beauty and 
style of  your outdoor environment with a table that brings 
a fresh feel to front porches, nooks, or any other patio 
settings. With its classic black powder-coated finish and 
heavy-wrought iron frame, you can create a very durable 
seating set that will last for years. Add a little something 
extra to an already sophisticated design with the bistro 
chair. Each chair features beautifully scrolled arms, a 
multi-step finish on its lower back and a plush weather-
resistant cushion.

c. slat Top Bistro Table  
    [28 1/4" dia. x 28 1/2" H, 13 lbs.]  
    #2723155 / $99

D. slat Backed Bistro chair 
    [20 3/4" W x 23 1/4" D x 34 1/4" H, 17 lbs.]  
    #2723156 / $129

Delano

c D

Picturesque pieces & 
        simple sophistication

#2901094  (shown)
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B. Terrace Bistro set
Create the perfect bistro experience in your garden, terrace 
or balcony with the Terrace Bistro Set. With its heavy-gauge 
steel construction and powder-coated finish, this bistro 
set will retain its classic design elements and withstand all 
climate changes for years to come. This collection also fea-
tures a hammered iron design across the backs of  the woven 
seat chairs and the rim of  the table to create a cohesive patio 
look that is both timeless and classic.  

Table [23 1/2" dia. x 27 1/2" H, 14 lbs.]  

set of Two chairs [22" W x 23 1/2" D x 35 1/2" H, 22 lbs. each]   

#2723167 / $299 total
Sold as a set.

Terrace Bistro set/sunshelter

B

a. cape cod sun shelter
More than simply a canopy, the Cape Cod Sun Shelter 
is designed to be an extension of  your home. Create a 
striking structural retreat on a porch or staged in your lawn 
while protecting guests from the harsh sun on hot summer 
days. With its polycarbonate roof, this sun shelter can even 
withstand the toughest weather conditions, allowing you the 
opportunity to utilize it all year round. With the Cape Cod 
Sun Shelter, you can focus on enjoying the outdoors.

sun shelter  
[11' 10" W x 9' 9" D x 7' 11"H, 136 lbs.]  #2723173 / $1,299

A charming    
     experience

a
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Terrace Bistro set/sunshelter sorento

c-D. sorento collection
Liven up your outdoor living space with the bold features 
and dramatic curves of  the Sorento Collection. Romanticize 
your outdoors with a set of  oversized chairs which boast 
generously scaled, powder-coated aluminum arms and rich 
all-weather wicker for added comfort and durable design. For 
a polished look, coordinate chair and ottoman pieces with a 
woven matching side table featuring a beveled glass overlay. 
The Sorento Collection can help you make a resonating 
statement with your outdoor living space. 

c. oversized chair & ottoman  
 chair  [30 1/4" W x 35" D x 34" H]
 ottoman [22" W x 26" D x 12" H]   
 [21 lbs.] #2723743 / $429 

D. side Table [21 3/4" W x 21 3/4" D x 21 3/4" H, 16 lbs.]  
 #2723744 / $299 

c D #2903112  (shown)
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Quiet & 
     tranquil

B. sonoma sling chaise with wheels
The Sonoma Sling Chaise with Wheels is a stylish statement 
piece with all-season comfort. With its rust-free aluminum 
construction, this chaise is exceptionally strong and built 
to resist the outdoor elements. Control the angle of  recline 
and customize your comfort with the adjustable backrest. 
Not only does this chaise include a UV-resistant PVC sling, 
but it also features a set of  wheels, making it easily movable. 
Have some fun in the sun with the Sonoma Sling Chaise 
with Wheels.

chaise with wheels  [84" W x 33 1/4" D x 20 1/2" H, 36 lbs.]  
#2723780 / $549

A. oasis Chaise Lounge
The Oasis Chaise Lounge invokes ease and relaxation and with its simple yet elegant 
lines. The chaise lounge is made from high-quality, all-weather synthetic wicker and with 
a premium, powder-coated aluminum frame. Plus, the Oasis Chaise Lounge includes a 
natural-colored Sunbrella® fabric cushion, a removable headrest pillow and a concealed 
sling for instant comfort. Practical and lightweight, the chaise includes two position fold-
ing legs for easy accessibility and storage.

Chaise Lounge  [72 1/2'' W x 27 1/2'' d x 27 1/2" H, 69 lbs.]  #2723762 / $499

        Relax & recline in ...                              ... comfortable chaise lounges
a

B
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        Relax & recline in ...                              ... comfortable chaise lounges

e. windsor sling chaise
Relax and unwind on a nice sunny day with the Windsor 
Sling Chaise. Constructed with a rust-free aluminum frame 
and a UV-resistant PVC sling, this versatile lounge chair can 
be adjusted to suit your personal relaxation style. Add some 
sophisticated simplicity to any outdoor seating area with the 
Windsor Sling Chaise Lounge’s sleek design.

sling chaise  [84 1/4" W x 30" D x 20 1/4" H, 26 lbs.]
#2723778 / $499  

d. eden Chaise Lounge
The Eden Chaise Lounge features a simple, yet elegant look that effortlessly blends 
classic style and contemporary aesthetics. It is expertly crafted with detailed die-cast 
aluminum and seamlessly hand-polished in a Night Black finish. With its all-weather, 
UV-resistant Sunbrella® fabric sling and adjustable back, this chaise lounge is guaranteed 
to deliver comfortable relaxation throughout spring and summer.  

Chaise Lounge  [68 1/4" W x 27 1/2" d x 42" H, 22 lbs.]  #2723758 / $299

D

e
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Keep cool &
                comfortable

A. Ashland Woven recliner
The Ashland Woven Recliner has a smooth all-weather construction with a rust resistant 
steel frame and decorative aluminum components designed for durability and easy 
maintenance. Each woven panel is made of  UV-resistant Olefin and individually hand-
woven to perfection by highly skilled weavers. Plus, fine-tune your lounging position 
in this beautifully crafted recliner with three adjustable sitting positions, from sitting 
upright to fully reclining. 

Woven recliner  [36" W x 36 1/2" d x 40 1/2" H, 53 lbs.] #2723215 / $699

a B
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Keep cool &
                comfortable

B. 10' offset patio umbrella
Enhance your patio while blocking the sun’s heat and 
damaging rays with the 10' Offset Patio Umbrella. This 
unique umbrella easily tilts and adjusts its fade resistant, 
khaki-colored Olefin canopy, providing you with 360 
degrees of  shade while the base and pole remain out of  
the way. Change the angle of  coverage by simply squeezing 
the pistol grip crank and sliding it up or down for smooth 
repositioning. Due to its sturdy all-steel frame and innovative 
design, you can easily place it over an outdoor dining set or a 
lounge area. Make your outdoor living area cooler and more 
comfortable with the 10' Offset Patio Umbrella.

10’ offset patio umbrella  
[10' dia. x 6' 1/2" H, 35 lbs.]  #2723169 / $299 

c. Lynwood woven recliner
The secret to Lynwood’s comfortable design is its use of  
hand-woven resin wicker over a powder-coated heavy-
duty steel frame. Each panel on this frame is individually 
hand-woven to perfection by highly trained weavers.  Not 
only is this recliner designed with lasting durability and easy 
maintenance in mind, but it also features graceful curves and 
smooth lines for added elegance. Plus, the chair’s high back 
has three adjustable sitting positions—sitting upright, elevat-
ing legs and full recline for complete relaxation. 

woven recliner  [34 1/2" W x 27" D x 39 1/2" H, 48 lbs.]
#2723214 / $399

d. Fairfield Cushion Chaise Lounge
Transform your outdoor space into a graceful setting with the cool and 
contemporary Fairfield Cushion Chaise Lounge. With its strong, rust-free 
aluminum frame and comfortable 100% acrylic Sunbrella® chair cushion, this 
chaise lounge will provide you with premium relaxation. Elevate your comfort 
level even more with its adjustable backrest, which gives you the option of  
sitting up or lying back. Make the most out of  the summer season with the 
Fairfield Cushion Chaise Lounge.

Cushion Chaise Lounge  [85 1/4"" W x 30 1/2" d x 22 1/4" H, 25 lbs.]  
#2723779 / $599

c

D

Enjoy an enchanting evening
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Elegant Umbrellas

Brannon whisper

FrAme CoLorS 
AvAiLABLe4

CAnopy CoLorS AvAiLABLe19

Bristol air Blue

air Blue antique Beige Bay Brown Blackcocoa

ginkgospa

Teak

Tuscan Darby flame Darby Birch

wheat

foster surfside

hardwood crimson

Jockey red

manchester sienna maxim cocoa

Embrace cool breezes and block harmful UV rays with our stylish selection of  Market Umbrellas. Shield 
yourself  from the searing summer sun with an umbrella canopy made of  100% solution-dyed Sunbrella® 
fabric which also resists fading, staining and molding. Pair any of  our 19 canopy colors with our 7', 9' or 11' 
umbrella frames. To enjoy perfect on-the-spot shade, simply open the umbrella with its aluminum alloy crank 
and place it over a patio or porch for perfect comfort. Made of  rust-free aluminum and powder-coated in 
your choice of  Anthracite, Bronze Matte or Champagne Matte finish, our aluminum umbrella frames will add 
a decorative touch to your outdoor living area. For a more natural-looking space, our 9' Teak Umbrella is har-
vested from sustainable teak and finished to bring the wood’s natural warm glow to your patio. Each umbrella 
features a table-level 360° collar rotating system for easy adjustment so you can block the sun from any angle. 
Complement your chosen Market Umbrella with a coordinating, adjustable umbrella base. With our selection 
of  Market Umbrellas and umbrella bases, you can add flare to your outdoor décor while enjoying the comfort 
of  shade and protection from the sun.

7' anthracite umbrella  #9715007Um / $249
7' Bronze matte umbrella  #9716007Um / $249
7' champagne matte umbrella  #9717007Um / $249
9' anthracite umbrella  #9935009Um / $295
9' Bronze matte umbrella  #9945009Um / $295
9' champagne matte umbrella  #9951009Um / $295
9' Teak umbrella #9953009Um / $448
11' anthracite umbrella  #9114011Um / $395
11' Bronze matte umbrella  #9115011Um / $395
11' champagne matte umbrella  #9116011Um / $395
Select from 19 canopy colors.

UmBreLLA 
SizeS AvAiLABLe3

7 ft.9 ft.11 ft.

Left to right: anthracite, Bronze matte, 
champagne and Teak

umbrellas
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umbrellas

Base Designs aVaiLaBLe3 a-c. umbrella Bases
a. 55 lb. Umbrella Base  #8825500uB / $149
 80 lb. Umbrella Base  #8828000uB / $189
 Select from Anthracite, Bronze or Champagne (shown).

B. 55 lb. Wicker-look Umbrella Base  #8835500uB / $169
 Select from Anthracite or Bronze (shown).

c. 110 lb. Wheeled Umbrella Base  #8811000uB / $379
 Select from Anthracite (shown) or Bronze.

champagne

Base coLors opTions3
Bronzeanthracite

a. champagne B. Bronze c. anthracite
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a. mega floats
Ease your way into relaxation. Each float is made of  high-
quality, extra thick, vinyl-dipped foam which is designed for 
unbelievable full-body support and unsinkable buoyancy. 
Plus, the artistic vinyl coating not only showcases style, 
but resists the effects of  harmful sunlight, salt water and 
chlorine, ensuring enjoyment for many years to come. The 
Mega Float XL also features a full-rolled pillow which will 
comfort your head and neck while you glide on the water. 
Available in numerous eye-catching colors and patterns.

Thick - solid color
[72" W x 26" D x 1 3/4" H] #2792534 / $129
Only available in Aruba.

extra Thick - solid colors
[72" W x 26" D x 2 1/2" H] #2007284ma / $169
Select from Aruba, Kiwi Green, Mango or Sea Blue.

extra Thick - metallic colors 
[72" W x 26" D x 2 1/2" H] #2007284mm / $189
Select from Platinum or Bronze.

extra Thick - patterns
[72" W x 26" D x 2 1/2" H] #2007284mp / $189
Select from Angel Fish, Kiwi Zebra, Palm Pair, 
Sea Blue Damask, Starfish Trio, Sunrise or Surf Wave.

aruba Kiwi green mango sea Blue metallic platinum metallic Bronze

angel fish Kiwi Zebra palm pair sea Blue Damask starfish Trio sunrise surf wave

Bask in the sun ...

a extra Thick - starfish Trio (shown)
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c. Luxury Lounger 
Float comfortably in the pool, beach or lake with the high-quality, Luxury Lounger. 
Relax and cool down on hot days with this float which is filled with EPS foam beads, 
allowing you to float in ultimate comfort and style. Enjoy all the comforts of  your 
favorite armchair on the water. Each Luxury Lounger is covered in quick draining 
and fade-resistant 100% Acrylic Sunbrella® fabric which maintains its premium look 
through many years of  use. Keep cool and comfortable under the sun this season 
with the Luxury Lounger.

Luxury Lounger  [17" W x 18" D x 39" H]  #2007284LL / $149.99
Select from Aruba, Pacific Blue, Ginkgo or  Limelite.

B. pure Skye Float 
Bask in the sun this summer on a Pure Skye Float. 
With room to spare, the Pure Skye Float is filled with 
buoyant EPS foam beads to gently seat and support 
your entire body. Each float is covered in a sun-
loving 100% Acrylic Sunbrella® material which drains 
quickly and resists fading, ensuring you enjoyment 
for many years to come. Choose from one of  four 
vibrant colors and then, relax and unwind in superior 
aquatic comfort.

Large  [68" w x 44" D x 6" h]  
#2007284pS / $169.99

X-Large [74" w x 58" D x 6" h]
#2007284pX / $229
Select from Aruba, Pacific Blue, Ginkgo or  Limelite.

... in ultimate luxury

aruba pacific Blue ginkgo Limelite

ViBranT coLors aVaiLaBLe4
B

c

X-Large (shown)
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Match any décor 
             inside or out

A. echo Bay rug
Whether it’s used to soften your outdoor living space or accentuate your 
favorite room, the Echo Bay Rug will add a sense of  relaxed style to any 
room indoors or out. Satisfy your casual room needs and your personal taste 
by customizing the rug to create the perfect look for your space with 100s of  
rug color and size combinations. 

2' x 3'  #3012023eB / $129
2' x 8'  #3012028eB / $249
2' x 10'  #3012210eB / $299
2' x 12'  #3012212eB / $399
3' x 5'  #3012035eB / $399
4' x 6'  #3012046eB / $499
5' x 8'  #3012058eB / $599
8' x 10'  #3012810eB / $1,095

9' x 12'  #3012912eB / $1,200
10' x 14'  # 3012114eB / $1,795
4' octagon  # 3012004eB / $599
4' Square    # 3012044eB / $599
6' octagon   # 3012006eB / $899
6' Square   # 3012066eB / $899
8' octagon   # 3012008eB / $999
8' Square   #3012088eB / $999
Rug sizes are approximate.

a
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TonaL Base 
coLors aVaiLaBLe

rug siZes 
aVaiLaBLe

Kiwi macaw mist

aruba Black Brass

Buttercup cilantro cobalt

rust straw Terracotta

cocoa coffee grey

Tomato Tuscan wheat

reCtAngLe
SizeS
2' x 3'
2' x 8'

2' x 10'
2' x 12'
3' x 5'
4' x 6'
5' x 8'

8' x 10'
9' x 12'

10' x 14'

oCtAgon
SizeS

4'
6'
8'

SqUAre
SizeS

4'
6'
8'

mocha

Stone

Wheat

ViBranT BorDer 
coLors aVaiLaBLe3 18 16
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Casual living indoor & outdoor rugs

a-B. Terrace rugs
Bring beauty to every indoor and outdoor floor with 
attractive and durable rugs from the Terrace Collection. 
This collection boasts a spectrum of  rugs in varying sizes, 
colors and patterns which will provide your patios and 
entryways with a warmer, more inviting appearance. Each 
rug is made with UV-stabilized, hand-hooked polypropylene 
so it can withstand the outdoor living conditions while 
exceeding the expectations of  your indoor style. Add visual 
appeal to your indoor and outdoor area with beautifully 
styled rugs that strike the perfect balance of  sophistication 
and durability from the Terrace Collection.

a. contemporary
3'6" x 5'6"  #3012046Tc / $179
5' x 7'6"  #3012058Tc / $339
8' x 10'  #3012810Tc / $699
9' x 13'  #3012913Tc / $1,145
Select from Chocolate or Lime.

Lim
e

B. floral
3'6" x 5'6"  #3012046Tf / $179
5' x 7'6"  #3012058Tf / $339
8' x 10'  #3012810Tf / $699
9' x 13'  #3012913Tf / $1,145
Select from Botanical, Sky, Linen, Paprika, Espresso or Spa.

Contemporary
Lime (shown)

a

choco
late

Rug sizes are approximate.
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Choose from 3 floral patterns
floral Botanical (shown)

Linen espresso spa

B

B B

sky (shown) paprika (shown)
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a-c. natural collection
Our all-weather “Natural Collection” rugs bring relaxed 
elegance to your indoor or outdoor décor with precise pat-
terning and neutral color palette. Made of  100% two-ply 
polypropylene and intricately woven on precision looms to 
replicate the look of  “Natural Woven” rugs. These rugs are 
engineered to withstand the elements of  an outdoor room, 
patio and deck. Plus, each rug is UV-treated to resist fading 
and can be cleaned with mild detergent and a garden hose. 
Enjoy your rug in your sunroom, entryway or patio with 
complete peace of  mind and satisfaction. 

a. garden escape
2' x 3'5"  #3001023ge / $44.99
2'7" x 7'10"  #3001038ge / $89.99
5'3" x 7'5"  #3001058ge / $199.99
7'10" x 10'  #3001810ge / $299.99
Select from Acorn or Toffee.

B. natural chevron
2' x 3'5"  #3001023nc / $44.99 
2'7" x 7'10"  #3001038nc / $89.99
5'3" x 7'5"  #3001058nc / $199.99
7'10" x 10'  #3001810nc / $299.99
Select from Acorn or Toffee.

c. Bradenton
2' x 3'5"  #3001023Br / $44.99 
2'7" x 7'10"  #3001038Br / $89.99
5'3" x 7'5"  #3001058Br / $199.99
7'10" x 10'  #3001810Br / $299.99
Select from Acorn or Toffee.
Rug sizes are approximate.

toffee Acorn (Shown)

Acorn toffee (Shown) Acorn toffee (Shown)

a

cB

Stunning appeal
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d-e. ravella rug
Brighten up any room in your home or your outdoor living space with the vibrant colors and 
traditional patterns of  the Ravella Rugs. Constructed of  hand-tufted loop construction and 100% 
polyacrylic fibers, these rugs provide the resilience of  outdoor area rugs while exhibiting the beauty 
and grace of  indoor floor coverings. Plus, each rug is UV-treated to resist fading and can be cleaned 
simply with mild detergent and water. With casual and easy maintenance, Ravella Rugs will offer 
visual appeal to your outdoor and indoor living area.  

d. Stripe rug
2' x 8'  #3023028St / $139
3'6" x 5'6"  #3023046St / $139
5' x 7'6"  #3023058St / $279
7'6" x 9'6"  #3023810St /  $559
8' x 8'  #3023088St / $489
Select from Red, Sand, Purple, Orange or Denim.
Rug sizes are approximate.

Vibrant colors & traditional patterns

e. zigzag rug
2' x 8'  #3023028zz / $139
3'6" x 5'6"  #3023046zz / $139
5' x 7'6"  #3023058zz / $279
7'6" x 9'6"  #3023810zz /  $559
Select from Black/White, Plum, Sunshine or Green.
Rug sizes are approximate.

Black/White plum Sunshine

red Sand purple orange denim (Shown)

D

e green (Shown)
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B. oval Donut pet Beds
Designed with your four-footed friend in mind, the Oval 
Donut Pet Bed is the perfect place for your pet to sleep while 
sprawled out or curled up. Each pet bed features a thick, lofty 
bolster filled with polyester fiber and a sleep cushion filled 
with a blend of  shredded foam and polyester fiber so your pet 
can slumber in supportive comfort. A perfect mix of  style and 
functionality, this bed also includes a reversible sleep cushion 
with a choice of  either a faux suede or berber sleep surface 
for added versatility and optimal comfort. Give your pet the 
perfect night’s rest with the Oval Donut Pet Bed.

Large  [36" Dia. x 10" H, 10 lbs.]  #2530722 / $179

X-Large  [42" Dia. x 12" H, 12.5 lbs.]  #2530723 / $249

a. pet couches
This spacious yet cozy Pet Couch is sure to receive rave 
reviews from a dog that enjoys sprawling out after a long 
day of  play. Each couch features a lofty bolster filled with 
polyester fiber for added support and security as well as 
a thick, overstuffed sleep surface featuring a blend of  
shredded foam and polyester fiber for ultimate comfort. 
Complement your home décor with the neutral colors, 
faux leather cording and exposed stitching while your dog 
gets a good night’s rest.

Large  [26 1/2" D x 40" W x 12" H, 10.5 lbs.]  #2530720 / $169

X-Large  [37" D x 50" W x 12" H, 15.5 lbs.]  #2530721 / $198

c. mattress pet Beds
Oversized and generously stuffed, the Mattress Pet Bed 
gives your canine companion the plush, padded comfort that 
they deserve. Made with an internal two-piece construction 
including a sleep cushion filled with a blend of  shredded 
foam and polyester fiber, and a perimeter cushion filled with 
polyester fiber, this pet mattress delivers unbeatable comfort 
and a sleep surface that won’t shift out of  place as your dog 
naps the day away. Each mattress features neutral colors, 
textured fabric and exposed terry seams so your pet can 
sleep in the lap of  luxury for many years to come.   

Large  [27" D x 36" W x 6" H, 7 lbs.]  #2530726 / $119

X-Large  [35" D x 44" W x 6" H, 11 lbs.]  #2530727 / $179

c.B.

a X-Large  (shown)

X-Large  (shown) X-Large  (shown)

Spoil your four-footed friend ...        ... with luxury, style & comfort
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h. round Donut pet Beds
The Round Donut Pet Bed is a snuggly five star retreat for cats or small dogs that 
like to nest and cuddle. Made with a cozy sleep surface and a thick, lofty bolster filled 
with polyester fiber, this bed will cushion and completely surround your pet in plush 
comfort. The bed also includes a reversible sleep cushion with either a berber or 
corduroy fabric sleep surface. Provide your pet the perfect place to snooze, relax and 
rest with the Round Donut Pet Bed.

small  [26" Dia. x 9" H, 6.5 lb.]  #2530724 / $139

medium  [32" Dia. x 10" H, 9 lbs.]  #2530725 / $159

i. pet Throws
Protect your fine furniture against pet hair, scratch marks and dirt while your pet lounges 
without worry on the soft and luxurious Pet Throw. Simply cover any surface with this plush 
throw to keep your bed, sofa or car in pristine condition. Each throw is reversible, featuring 
quilted corduroy and tipped berber fabrics that will keep your pet comfortable, cozy and warm. 
Spoil your four-legged friend and preserve your furniture with this soft yet durable Pet Throw.

Large  [35" W x 44" D]  #2530728 / $34

X-Large  [50" W x 60" D]  #2530729 / $49

e f

Spoil your four-footed friend ...        ... with luxury, style & comfort
D

h i

g

Matching round donut pet bed & pet throw

Small (shown) X-Large (shown)

D-g. pet Bowls
Pet food has never looked as good as it does in these contemporary stainless steel pet 
bowls. Creating a perfect balance between function and style, this pet bowl features 
an asymmetrical design that prevents mealtime spills and sloshes, keeping your floors 
clean. Each pet bowl is made with premium grade stainless steel and accented with 
black non-skid rubber feet to ensure your pet’s food stays where you want it to. Plus, 
the Big Pooch and Lil Pup Pet Bowls feature a rubber handle so you can scoop and 
serve dry food to your pet in one easy process.

D. fat cat pet Bowl  [1 7/8" H, 9.5 oz.]  #5007365cD / $29

e. pee wee pet Bowl  [2 3/8" H, 11.9 oz., Holds 3/4 cup] 
#5007365pw / $29 

f.  Lil pup pet Bowl  [4 3/4" H, 1.3 lbs., Holds 2 cups]  
#5007365Lp / $39      

g. Big pooch pet Bowl  [6" H, 2.6 lbs., Holds 5 cups]  
#5007365Bp / $69           
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Boy and girl Holding Hands Statue
The Boy and Girl Holding Hands Statue will fill your outdoor living space 
with the carefree joys of  childhood. Exquisitely detailed, this large-scale 
statue is cast in quality designer resin and hand-finished in a faux bronze 
finish to beautify your yard for many generations.

Boy and girl Holding Hands Statue  [34 1/2" w x 19 1/2" D x 39 1/2" h, 73 lbs.]
#2774685 / $549

CompanyA

Bike riding Buddies children statue
Communicating one of  the classic joys of  childhood in 
the form of  a bike ride for two friends, the Bike Riding 
Buddies Children Statue is sure to be a signature piece of  
your lawn or garden. Made with quality designer resin and 
hand-finished in a faux bronze finish, this statue amazingly 
captures the details of  the pure joy that defines the pleasures 
of  childhood.

Bike riding Buddies children statue 
[26 1/2" W x 15 1/2" D x 35" H, 42 lbs.]  #2774688 / $429

girl and Dog on a Bench statue
Add a special touch of  nostalgia to your garden with the Girl 
and Dog on a Bench Statue. This sculpture is expertly crafted 
to capture the loving bond between a child and her faithful 
dog companion through vivid details from the adorable little 
girl’s face to her furry friend’s feet. Made of  high-quality 
resin and finished in a faux bronze finish, this sculpture adds 
lasting beauty indoors or out.

girl and Dog on a Bench statue    
[27 1/2" W x 20 1/2" D x 35" H, 65 lbs.]  #2774686 / $499

swing Time statue
Remember the carefree summers of  youth with the charm-
ing Swing Time Statue. Cast in quality designer resin and 
finished in a faux bronze finish, this statue playfully depicts 
the cherished bonds between a mother and daughter. 
Measuring over a yard wide as nearly as tall, the Swing Time 
Statue is the perfect centerpiece for any summer garden or 
indoor gallery.

swing Time statue [41 1/2" W x 15 1/2" D x 40" H, 52 lbs.]    
 #2774687 / $479

Classic joys 
of childhood  

Large-scale, finely detailed sculptures 
 are sure to be a signature piece in your garden or backyard.


